In point „All authors and institutions“ please follow the example. Students will mark the institution where research was conducted.

Example:
First Name Last Name1,2, First Name Last Name2, First Name3, LastName1,2 etc
1Level of study*, 2UT Institute of Pharmacy, 3UT Hospital Children’s clinic etc

*Please add the level of study (except Category Other):
• student (including bachelor's and master's integrated studies, bachelor's studies, master's studies)
• PhD student

Specific example:
Mari Tamm1,2, Liis Kask2, Mart Õunapuu3, Jüri Kuusk1,2, Mai Vaheer3
1student, 2UT Department of Physiology, 3UT Hospital Children’s clinic

In point „Abstract“ please use the following points for forming the text of abstract:

BACKGROUND.
AIM.
MATERIAL AND METHODS.
RESULTS.
CONCLUSIONS.

NB! In the title only the first letter of the first word is marked with capital letter.
Example: Brain plasticity as a new target for treatment of neuropsychiatric disorders.